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MEMORANDUM 
Senator·' s Signature 23 May 
Senator: 
I called Ian .stitherland today -
per Werboff's request. Sutherland 
wanted your advice as to where he could 
quickly raise $75,000 (FROM PRIVATE 
SOURCES) to purchase 5 of Werboff 's 
paintings which will be given to 
some cultural institute in Moscow 
that Raisa Gorbachev is involved with. 
His second request was for help 
in locating funds to publish a catalog 
of the Werboff paintings that will 
be exhibited in Moscow in October. 
MEA 1 monies are not available for 
either project. NEA does support 
catalogs but only when the sponsoring 
museum makes the request and the show 
is deemed significant. Funds for 
anything done abroad would have to 
come through USIA anyway. I have 
asked Peter Galbraith to give Sutherland 
a call to discuss USIA. 
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